
ASA Stats Transparency Report
for December 2023

The creator of this report is Ivica Paleka. He is the keeper of the ASA Stats development pool in the pre-
DAO phase and will be referred to as the Keeper for the rest of this report.

Administration and costs

VPS subscription for two servers provided by OVH was paid US$64.30 on Sunday, December 3rd. The 
invoice with credential reference WE3267315 will be uploaded to the designated public repository created 
under the ASA Stats GitHub organization, just before the transferring custody of the ASA Stats project to the 
ASA Stats DAO.

VPS subscription for two new and improved servers provided by OVH was paid US$61.82 on Sunday, 
December 3rd. The invoice with credential reference WE3280351 will be uploaded to the designated public 
repository created under the ASA Stats GitHub organization, just before the transferring custody of the ASA 
Stats project to the ASA Stats DAO.

On Fri, 29 Dec 2023 08:34:31 UTC, the Keeper sent 10,000,000 ASASTATS from the Manager account to 
the ASA Stats community multisig account for the rewards in the Governance period #10 for 
ALGO/ASASTATS farm on Pact.

On Fri, 29 Dec 2023 10:42:28 UTC, three community members in charge signed the transaction that 
allocated 20,000,000 ASASTATS to the Pact account for the purpose of sending rewards in the Governance 
period #10 for ALGO/ASASTATS farm on Pact.

Tokenomics

For the rest of this document, it is implied that all the transactions are created by the Keeper.

Administration and Costs Pool

On Fri, 29 Dec 2023 08:37:44 UTC, the Keeper sent 5,000,000 ASASTATS from the admpool account to the 
ASA Stats community multisig account for the rewards in the Governance period #10 for 
ALGO/ASASTATS farm on Pact.
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https://github.com/asastats
https://twitter.com/asastatscom/status/1676607527226601473
https://allo.info/tx/33ZOTUXGQLM4L6THUI4UM57S6TJHACGUL2UEQ57RQU2B6X2DX4HQ
https://twitter.com/asastatscom/status/1676607527226601473
https://allo.info/tx/PF2CWLMSUMABBRYV5DNG4RSVMWSMFPY5A4AEBHLP2QR7DNHY424Q
https://twitter.com/asastatscom/status/1676607527226601473
https://allo.info/tx/AGLQ56I5KA2U4NY7B5U34VCN5EV45QNRKCIMJNPZ6TDIFS3VSGTQ
https://github.com/asastats


Development Pool

On Fri, 01 Dec 2023 13:05:56 UTC the Keeper sent 2,500.00 ALGO from the devpool to the Team’s 
Binance account. It is expected that those funds would be spent for purchasing the ASA Stats servers in the 
following period.

On Sun, 10 Dec 2023 15:11:06 UTC the Keeper sent 2,500.00 ALGO from the devpool to the Team’s 
Binance account. It is expected that those funds would be spent by the Team in the following period.

On Sat, 16 Dec 2023 19:00:44 UTC the Keeper sent 1,000.00 ALGO from the devpool to the Team’s 
Binance account. It is expected that those funds would be spent by the Team in the following period.

On Mon, 18 Dec 2023 15:53:21 UTC the Keeper sent 1,500.00 ALGO from the devpool to the Team’s 
Binance account. It is expected that those funds would be spent by the Team in the following period.

On Fri, 29 Dec 2023 08:36:27 UTC, the Keeper sent 5,000,000 ASASTATS from the devpool account to the 
ASA Stats community multisig account for the rewards in the Governance period #10 for 
ALGO/ASASTATS farm on Pact.

Rewards Pool

Community members rewards

In the ASA Stats Community rewards 11/18 - 12/15 cycle, from Mon, 18 Dec 2023 09:42:56 UTC to Mon, 
18 Dec 2023 09:43:03 UTC, the rwdpool had sent 1,950,000 ASASTATS to 17 community members for 
their contributions to the ASA Stats project.

In an update of the ASA Stats Community rewards 11/18 - 12/15 cycle, on Fri, 22 Dec 2023 20:11:19   UTC   
the rwdpool sent 60,000 ASASTATS to 1 community member for their contribution to the ASA Stats project.
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https://allo.info/tx/PO7AI6A7Q2X35T37HTN7JTM7AFW2ZWJ7VZEMNJFEPGN6QQDCHONQ
https://allo.info/tx/EWKJJDYFRO5V2TIFFCBBZHAQHTL4PZME2G2F6TSHDQJMEPBK36IA
https://allo.info/tx/EWKJJDYFRO5V2TIFFCBBZHAQHTL4PZME2G2F6TSHDQJMEPBK36IA
https://allo.info/tx/M4LOTZTI2B7RMPJINZH4QKLJRDJHPBFFD6YXADQSNYUYKXC4F7PQ
https://twitter.com/asastatscom/status/1676607527226601473
https://allo.info/tx/IBISG7AVRUNZLFBIPPTRKBOPK7YUZWTI5VPRETGS5E2T2UCQHPLA
https://allo.info/tx/3AU4CC2TBY3RZJAG7SXE7L5COGPY6REZ7LC62ELBVHJAYMGPLLTA
https://allo.info/tx/X7MMMN52QJYKKQPVJ5NQBRUM7GGAR3AADJR5IPVLSIEAIMGNTBQQ
https://allo.info/tx/ERW6N2UDEMCQJ7CTCS2TERYAWVLMDTHCZPA6ZTSO3AFPBV4AIVTA
https://allo.info/tx/LGVQCAJ5BTHPXS6ZDOIWLMUME2ND4FWAM7XNJ2EBEKASXYKVNPXQ
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